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"MACOROBERTS REPLY".

LADY MACROBERT'S INSPIRING GIFT OF "STIRLING"

BOMBER.

The Air Ministry Announces:-

Lady MacRobert, J.P., F.G.S., of Douneside,

Tarland, Aberdeenshire, has sent £25,000 to the Secretary of State

for Air for the purchase of a bomber to carry on the work of her

sons who have been serving with the Royal Air Force. One was

recently killed in action and the other has been reported missing

on operations.

Sir Archibald Sinclair has informed Lady MacRobert that

her inspiring gift has been most gratefully accepted on behalf of

the Nation and that arrangements have been made with the Ministry
of Aircraft Production to purchase a "Stirling" bomber with it.

By the wish of Lady MacRobert the "Stirling" will be named

"MACROBERT'S REPLY" and will bear the MacRobert Crest and Badge;
the crest has the motto of her clan - "Virtutis Gloria Merces" -

Glory is the Reward of Valour.

Lady MacRobert's second son, Sir Roderic Alan MacRobert,
Bart., who was serving with a Fighter squadron of the Royal Air

Force in the Middle East was killed in action on the 22nd May,
1941, and her youngest son, Pilot Officer Sir Iain Workman

MacRobert, Bart., who was a pilot in a Coastal Command squadron

at home was reported missing on June 30th. Her eldest son, Sir

Alasdair MacRobert, Bart., was killed when his own aeroplane
crashed in this country in 1938.

In asking the Secretary of State to accept her gift

Lady MacRobert wrote:-

"It is my wish to make a mother’s immediate reply in

the way that I know would also be my boys’ reply;

attacking, striking sharply, straight to the mark -

the gift of £25,000 - to buy a bomber to carry on

their work in the most effective way. This expresses

my reaction on receiving the news about my sons.

"I am proud to road what you say about their work. I

never doubted but that they would do their duty. I

very much appreciate your personal expression of sympathy
at this time. I can only hope that my youngest son may

yet return.

"In any case they would be glad that their mother replied
for them and helped to strike a blow at the enemy. So

I feel that a suitable name for the bomber would be
"MACROBERT’S REPLY". Might it carry the MacRobert Crest,
two fronds of bracken, with hand grasping an Eastern
Crown - or simply our Badge - a frond of bracken and an

Indian rose crossed.

"Let it be used where it is most needed. May good

fortune go with those who fly it.

"I have no more sons to wear the Badge or carry it in the

fight. My eldest son, Sir Alasdair, was killed when his
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own 'plane crashed soon after he had flown home from

India in 1938. Sir Roderic was the third Baronet and

joined the Royal Air Force in 1938. Iain, my youngest,
had just become the fourth Baronet. None of them ever
looked for the easy way. If I had had ten sons, I

know they would all have followed that line of duty.

“It is with a mother’s pride that I enclose a cheque for

£25,000 and with it goes my sympathy to those mothers
who have also lost their sons and gratitude to all other
mothers whose sons so gallantly carry on the fight."

In replying to Lady MacRobert, the Secretary of State
for Air informed her of the action being taken to fulfil her wishes

and said that the bomber should be called "MACROBER T’S REPLY" and

would proudly bear with it into action the crest of a family which

has given so much to Britain. He added that the aircrew whose

duty it will be to fly the "MACROBERT ’S REPLY" against the enemy
will have to guide them the shining example of Roderic and Iain

whose glory in the words of the motto of their clan is the reward

of valour’.

Lady MacRobert, the donor of this splendid gift, is the

only daughter of the late Doctor William Hunter Workman and Fanny
Bullock Workman, the noted Himalayan explorers. She was born at

Worcester, Massachusetts, but has spent the whole of her life in

Europe and India. From an early date she has had close associat-

ions with Scotland.

Lady MacRobert was educated at the Ladies' College,

Cheltenham, and at the Royal Holloway College where she took the

degree of B.Sc. She went afterwards to Edinburgh University where

she studied geology and political economy and later to the Royal

College of Science and School of Mines taking a B.Sc. honours degree
of London University. She also did a post graduate research course

in Mineralogy and Petrology at the Christiania Mineralogisk Institute t.

She is a Fellow of the Geological Societies of London and

Stockholm, being one of the first three women to be admitted to the

Fellowship of the former Society. She is also a Fellow of numerous

other bodies including the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland.

She has carried out considerable geological research along

the Scottish border and in the iron-bearing region of Sweden, as

well as in the Kolar Gold Fields in India. She is an author of

several geological works, and is a member of the Convocation of

London University.

Lady MacRobert married in 1911 the late Sir Alexander

MacRobert. Her husband was the founder in 1920 of the British

India Coporation, manufacturers in India of woollens, leather goods,
and cottons. Sir Alexander had many other Indian interests, and

was created a Baronet in 1922, taking the designation of Cawnpore
and Cromar in the County of Aberdeen.

There were three sons, Alasdair, Roderic and Iain, all of

whom were still young when their father died shortly after the

creation of the baronetcy.

Lady MacRobert became a director of the British India

Corporation following her husband’s death and has taken a key part

in its activities for nearly 20 years. She pays frequent visits to

India and is in regular touch by cable with the widespread activities

of the Corporation which is playing an important part in war produc-

tion in the East.
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In addition to those scientific and business interests,
Lady MacRobert has for long taken a leading part in Scottish

agriculture and farming. She has been President of the British
Friesian Cattle Society and of the Royal Northern Agricultural
Society. At her numerous farms in the vale of Cromar, the breeding
of Friesian and Aberdeen Angus cattle is extensively carried on.

The Douneside strain of Friesian cattle is renowned throughout the

world, the present champion bull "Lodbert" being unbeaten.

In earlier days Lady MacRobert cycled all over Europe and
she has travelled much since then, both in Europe and in all parts
of the Empire, including India, Australia and Canadia. She is

a versatile linguist speaking French, Italian, Spanish, Danish,

Norwegian and German.

She is an enthusiastic gardener and in her Aberdeenshire

gardens at Douneside has experimented with outdoor plants drawn from

many parts of the world.

She followed her sons’ activities in civil aviation with

keen interest and practical support, realising that this new medium

of travel would assist greatly in the development of British India

and of the Empire. When her two sons joined the Royal Air Force

they did so with their Mother’s full consent, although it meant the

continuation of her heavy responsibilities in connection with the

work of the British India Corporation.

Flight Lieutenant Sir Roderic Alan MacRobert, Bart, succeeded to the

title as third Baronet in 1938. He had entered the Royal Air Force

the previous year and was serving in Iraq with a Fighter squadron when

he was killed on May 22nd last.

Sir Roderic was born in 1915 and owing to delicate health

was educated privately until he went to Cranleigh and later to St.

John’s College, Cambridge.

After undergoing a course of flying training he was appoin-
ted to a short service commission as Pilot Officer in the Royal Air

Force in May 1938, was promoted Flying Officer in September, 1940,
and Acting Flight Lieutenant in February, 1941.

After his initial flying training all his service career

was spent in the Middle East. His first posting was to a Service

Flying Training School in Egypt and he then wont to on Army Co-

operation squadron in Palestine, continuing to service with this

Unit, with a slight break, until January, 1940.

In the Spring of 1939 he became personal assistant to

Air Vice-Marshal A.T. Harris, then Air Officer Commanding, Royal Air

Force, Palestine and Transjordan, and accompanied his chief to

England just before the war. When war threatened he was again

posted to his former squadron in the Middle East, and took part in

their varied activities until he was appointed personal assistant to

Air Vice Marshal G.R.M. Reid, Air Officer Commanding, Aden. Sir

Roderic was eager however, to take a more active part in operations

and he was later posted to a Hurricane squadron in Iraq.

During the recent rebellion in that country, he was detached

from his squadron with a Pilot Officer to carry out a low flying attack

with Hurricane fighters on dispersed hostile aircraft at Mosul

aerodrome. They arrived over the target about 8 o’clock on the

morning of May 22nd and Flight Lieutenant MacRobert dived on an

aircraft on the ground and destroyed it. He was last seen by his
fellow pilot attacking another of these dispersed aircraft. His

colleague had to discontinue his own attack as his sights had become

obliterated with oil and Flight Lieutenant MacRobert did not join

up with him. Since then it has been ascertained that Sir Roderic



MacRobert was and his body has been recovered and is buried in

the British cemetery at Mosul.

Flight Lieutenant MacRobert was an enthusiastic ice-hockey

player and had been a member of the Cambridge University post

graduate team which toured Switzerland and went to South Africa.

He was also a licenced civil pilot before joining the Air Force,
and took a keen interest in the farming operations at his home.

Pilot Officer Sir Iain Workman MacRobert, Bart., B.A., the third and

youngest son, was piloting a Blenheim aircraft of Coastal Command on

June 30th when he was reported missing. He was engaged in trying to

save the crew of a Hampden bomber who were adrift in their dinghy in

the North Sea.

Sir Iain was born in May 1915, and, like his brother Roderic,

was educated at Cranleigh and St. John’s College, Cambridge, where he

took his Tripos.

Pilot Officer MacRobert had been with his Squadron for

about five months, some of the time as second pilot, and later as

the captain of his own Blenheim. But he had been in the R.A.F.

since the beginning of the war in the ranks.

He enlisted as an A.C.2. in September 1939, and was

commissioned as a Pilot Officer on 3rd November 1940 following the

completion of his flying training course. There followed a course at

a School of General Reconnaissance before he was posted to a Coastal

Command Squadron.

Pilot Officer MacRobert’s Blenheim was one of three which

took off from his station at 7 o’clock in the morning of June 30th

to search for the crew of the Hampden. None of them found any trace

of it and no signals came from Pilot Officer MacRobert ’s aircraft nor

did he return to his base. Search was thereupon made for his aircraft

by five Blenheims from his station, but no trace of it was found and

there has been no news of him or of his crew since then.

He had flown on 25 operational flights, and had escorted

many convoys along the east coast and made daylight reconnaissances

off Denmark and Southern Norway. He was described by his former

Captain as the "perfect Coastal Command pilot.” His navigation was

excellent, and so was his ship recognition and his General Reconnaissance

knowledge.

He was always completely unperturbed and very deliberate

about everything he did in an aircraft - the mark of a good flying

man. "Once when we were flying in the worst possible weather,” a

fellow officer has recounted, ”we very nearly hit the sea. But Mac

was still unworried. When he saw the sea rushing up towards us, he

merely motioned me to go up a little more.”

Sir Iain was Captain of Cranleigh School Cricket 1st XI, a

useful Rugger half back, good at winter sports and played a vigorous

game of ice hockey. He was in the Cambridge Eskimos for several sea-

sons, touring in Switzerland and other parts of the Continent. Like

his brothers he had done many hours flying as a civil pilot before

joining the R.A.F.

Sir Alasdair Workman MacRobert, second Bart., succeeded his father

in 1922. He was born on July 11, 1912. After receiving his education

at Oundle and Trinity College, Cambridge, he lookup a business career.

He was Chairman of the British India Corporation, Cawnpore, and founder

and chairman of the Indian aviation Development Company, Bombay.

Sir Alasdair was keenly interested in aviation and was an

enthusiastic owner-pilot. He used aircraft extensively for business

purposes in India and at home and had flown nearly 1,000 hours as a

pilot. In a Vega Gull he flew home from India in April, 1938, but



his flight was delayed in Italy for three weeks as a result of the

prohibitive regulations imposed by the Italian authorities on the

flight of foreign civil aircraft during the visit of Hitler to

Mussolini. He was killed a few days after his arrival when his

aircraft crashed at Luton aerodrome.

Directorate of Public Relations,
Air Ministry,

King Charles Street,

Whitehall,
S.W.1.

22nd August 1941.
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